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TO CULL Jl WITNESSi 'AMOftt ASOS

Hfthilltpnt, Dec. 16.—A thousand dollar 
Sr*lti- to the X.A1.C.A. was passed by tne 
Loard of coiittol today.

The controllers were esked to aid the
Central Y.M.C.A. new club house plans. At Montreal Declares Not Me 
The toard may either purchase stoc* or muntreai, UCCiarCS INOt MC,
decide upon a money grant. But Government Must

Members of tho Honorably Discharged ’
Startling Allegations Against I ItTZe^T^y. ^ Issue °rder‘

R.N.W.M.P. Are Made Th* harboi Commissioner decided to-
. e. ~ . , “Dj *° urSe the federal authorities to

at Strike Trial. rush operations for the deepening of tho
beach canal.

______ i Jessie Dorgan, 190 Stirton street, sus-
SAY WITNESS COERCED | ^rtlLnb.casll*tins amputati^

Meetings of -the church forward move-
CnMIjn Pr.is D..,.,ch. | KKWSVSS ASi„S,r

WInnipeg, Dec. 16.—In support of a Angelo Eecolinl, 129H North Bay 
motion to force the crown to eall a I 3',t®.1.'.,"as.fojnd sailty in court today 
witness named Harry D. Dashaluk. I to obii:?nS rr!oney undef falsa^ 

formerly secret serviçe agent, wûose I ,rom insurance companies.

j

lI ALL MEMBERS WILL 
SEEK RE-ELECTION

Ik Hewtnw Outer Blw jiZ

$79— DIAMONDS ..I-
Csnadisn Press Despatch.

Montreal. Dec. 16.—The meeting of 
Commissioner Pringle and counsel for 
the Canadian Pulp & Paper Associa
tion, together with counsel represent
ing individual Canadian 
paper companies in the matter of the 
newsprint enquiry, took place .here to
day. It w.as to determine whether 
the commissioner should issue an 'or
der calling upon Canadian newsprint 
manufacturers to meet the Canadian 
publishers' papeg needs, at a priée

name as witness appears on the pack I per ?on..m,ulr*1 under that obtalnab.e in
of the indictment, counsel ior the de- --------- t4‘.e united States. In default of corn-
fence ol K. B. ovussea rnaae starting nriiPI An a mn Pliance with such order, the commie-
allegations against tne noyai North- DrVFl rtP A TRADE doner had been empowered, under anwest laounteu Ponce this aiternoon. Vlj f LLUi I\ 1 iUiUjj order-ia-council passed last Saturday,

Letters were prouuced with reier- ... . _______________ t0 lay. an embargo ;on exports of
ence to this particular witness, wmeh, FM A MED IP AM MAMEV nnTtolt^fWh ^.aited Stmes. The 
defence counsel manned, snowed that ill A1t1EI\1L/iIi IhUNËI “P h ofUh^iheeting was that Corn-
bribery and îorce nave been used to Vltai.l missioner Rrytgle said he did not pro-
coeree the witness into giving evi- ----------- Pose making any such order, but
dence which he Knew, to be false. P#»r>r.l» Xf/i___I n t, Would leave the responsibility for it te

Col. Stearns, oiHcer cumnianaing the re°Ple m Windsor Use News- tbe Canadian government.
R.N.W.Ai.r.. in Winnipeg, in one oi ao o th^ order-in-council was passed
the letters, is stated to have admitted PaPCrS as a Medium-------- under the war measures act. and he
that he nad promised LasnamK Souu W-oo __rj r-. had Brave doubts as to whether his
for giving evidence ♦ouv W age tamers Benefit. jurisdiction would

A. J. Andrews, K.C.. speaking on ----------- months during which such order would
behalf ot tne crown, stated that the Windsor, Dec. 16.—(Special )—There ‘a ,£<2,rCe" Commissioner Tringle
absent witness had been subpoenaed Jas developed here witmin the past few rînadbL* a Pr,‘î® ,to the
to appear at the present triai, out nad 'months an act.ve business in the nut- Canadlan publishers It would be not 
refused to come. Mr. Anurews fur- 'chase açd sale of Amer.can money and , Iha" *?°*a ton- as against $66, 
ther stated that Dasnaluks evidence with the recent rise in the rate of dis- a^eaTdy flxed; The price obtainable in 
was unreliable, ana tne crown was not count to above.ten per cent, comne-i- l“e ^nited States is $90 a ton. 
disposed to iorce his appearance. rtion has became so acute that some Pringies Statement.

Declares Evidence False. °f “t'heÿnoney merchants” are ooen,v My position is not an enviable one,”
In arguing the motion, counsel for 'advertising in the newspapers ^hot K d C 5lm'83!onar Tr.ngte. "it has 

the defence stated that he desired to ’“they wffl pay the highest prices” for i îmÜLr“gs:ested that this pan be . 
show that eviaence given by these so- American currency. ' tinued by some other board, and 1 am
called “secret service men" “was ut- To these small dealers go many of fha t &it S“rfle3t,i° >.th® s.'tv6rnJ”en,t 
terly false" and could not be relied the small wage-earners with ul be ÇOnttnued by another board
upon. The jury was exclude Horn ^it wages^nT ha^. %t JhtaS mor^ahie^ ^
the court room ouring the proceedings, each American dollar they receive back g agreeable to
and the motion was based upon an anywhere from $1.06 
affidavit sworn ty J. E. Bird, detence I had profit, 
counsel.

York Township Councillors 
Announce They Will Be in 

Field Again.

Spot Cash ANDV Q

Evening
Dress
Saits

JEWELRYputp and c'if'All the members pf York • township 
çouncil announced yesterday that 
they were in the field for re-election.

Speaking for the council. Reeve Fred 
Miller .said that a large 'amount of ’ 
work, including water mains, 
and electric lights, would have to be 
carried out- in 1920, and the ratepayers, 
he thought, would be well advised to 
avoid the risk of having some of these 
much needed 
tracked by not continuing In office 
the men who had started thesis I works 
and recognize their need.

Altho Mr. Miller has served nine 
years in the council, 1918 Is his first 
year as reeve. R. Barker, first deputy 
reeve, has been 13 years in the coun
cil, Second Deputy Reeve W. H. Gra
ham, seven years, and Third Deputy 
Reeve J. A. McDonald, one year. Coun
cillor J. Syme Is just finishing his first 
year in the council.

Reeve Miller s capacity as a business 
man gives him his strongest1 appeal 
York township is rapidly developing 
into a metropolitan district
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Regular $90.00 Ü■fsewersYou will not have any un
certainty about being cor- 
réctly dressed for formal 
fonctions if Score’s dress you. 
We are authority on correct 
dress far formal wear.
We would like to make you 

Dress Suit.

THIS IS THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
sure-to^p It tms riorëd'beeto^LCo,ri,ahraS' ,that 11 le ««y-^d a plea- 

, 'ot goods to be found here. Thle'(?hrj»bmaeV* and “diWerent’* ch^rw 
with such acceptable gifts

NKCKI^VCKS FRENCH IVORY
SIGNET RINGS CROWN DERBY CHINA
CUFF TANKS ‘ IXICKETS
CHAINS SCARF PINS

ebony goods watches8’ BTO*
DIAMONDS and PENDANTS

--- jewelry bracelet watches
With Christmas only little more than two weeks 

SH§P j&£PUr e6lecU<>n of gl,U- ;» ta pleasanter

improvement - side-

•4

| we are well suppliedan as:
$79.50 and up.

N Dress accessories—as well. 
Dress Etiquette Chart on re
quest.
Creators-!of the “Balaclava" 
Overcoat*. ,

He said

Yo
last for the six

Scores Theaway, tt is none too 
now than later on.Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited

., and the
reeveship is no longer a position that 
anyone can fill. He is the fourth 
largest employer of labor in the town
ship, having* a large interest- in the- 
ouiiding line and also the second large 
est florist business in Canada. Reev' 
Miller has made a careful study 
municipal government and has been 
entrusted by the county, council with 
some of the most important work in 
committee. He has been a ready sup’- 
porter,. both in his official capacity 
and with his own money, of every 
patriotic endeavor and consequently 
has a large circle of friends among 
the soldiers and their dependents He 
has been a consistent backer of nubile 
ownership. '

R. A. GLEDHILL WHOLESALE A RETAIL-• . MA M DIAMOND IMPORT»»
21 YONGE STREET ARCADE.

follov
ners.
buckli
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3FATHER ANDRIEUX
DIES IN WINDSOR CIVIC CANDIDATES 

PRESENT PLATFORM
SM/M diamonds

CASH ’OR CKBDIT.
Be sure and 

slock, as we

engage mv
attent.on than issuing orders against 

to $1.08—not- a . the manufacturers
A

He Was Bom in France Ninety- 
Four Years Ago.

kerato
lined,
$2.ooJ

4of the country.”
Th» , Commissioner Pringle intimated that

,h" i a^rsr1 rzr* ^“«p ,t,ï. ïs .'sl&.is Eau— setsjstatsxs «srtsAf/ brought to Winnipeg under escort. the broker then takes i the currency ment, Which would obviate ariv am ni^ht *at u?°tel -----

a .r^isrjsi .bïfïaïÆitiK. ». J Z z ~
Sdlfi’ac"" ÏÏ“ÎÜS iriSuïïï1™,’1,0 'SSï’îîm'PÏ ITALY TAKES PITY be"
î”S.rWMn;aBÏ,,Pi 'S,n“,s„aS“b“? ' ON AUSTRIAN CHILDREN SÏÏÏTÎÎ
tho Vancouver lawyer’s address lasted * _______ .Northern Ontario and the northwest.
so long that Mr. Justice Metcalfe ruled SAYS MITSIP’S fUADUC Rome Dee is ^ince comling to the London diocese
that the accused should not be asked ! 1J HlUOlL J LHAKluS 16 —„ Austrta:1 *4-was pastor,at Teoomeeh where he

- I to testify until tomorrow morning, and WOTFI ft AFIICT ininrov rri.“f ,2'300 ?ave built . the preként church. He left
adjourned the court about 9.30. Jt is WUULD QUIET UNREST Vienna ^ by .special .train from -Teoumseh in 1886 and was pastor at 
thought that Russe,1 will be on the . — J t0T P^cburt, Doverside, from 1888 to
stana all day Wednesday and at the Cnmnncpr a pi o }itfL hOS5W n£>rtllern Ital- 1901= and celebrated his golden jubil-
night session also, for there will be a t-A,mP0Ser Contends Street Strik- it, f ,t'hlCh, Offered food ee there in 1900.

CrS' Swb Were Jarred by B.-grT?5

asa ~d - -i*» — Jazz ji”s'=v ssuxss jr»

"ixr„ „ «. a«fw»S w«r ' **' "m*°im.: s,e-en"° *"• B~,ue' J‘-' i

We are right in the middle of a ll0.î/Vng to take its place, 
scrap here (Vancouver), which'prom- Lonatt!eil,ra„Chopl.n “airilrka> a. Bethoven 
ises to be the beginning of some- oy Leùustv terpiece of emoUon.-yism 
thing.” co?‘ “““«-'is wvuiuThe writer was referring to the they nt^ht r ot “h^v”6 struck’aT'1, il6®41 
plans of the returned soldiers to stop "it is a misiakt to aLv *tR»ï j - ,
Uhe Socialists' meeting and signed what the American public w^ttss 
himself, yours in the scrap." what the rooier people accent because

Stevenson to Beattie, Feb. 17, 1919: n 1H cheaP- The worker buyo a ch,an 
"Both Calgary and Winnipeg locals }!£P“iaL *tty. t0 Put on his record, cr 

report trouble, both of them bo ng onlx- in rh,ls piano- bfe^ause it 
without headquartei-s. Their landlords cr selection" A fine symphony,
got scared—however, they are full of him severs? would cost
tight and enthusiasm. It ™ and he can't afford

"In Edmonton three or four hdh- 
Ured soldiers broke up a propaganda 

l meeting. No harm was done but the 
singing of patriotic

»«• our 
tiiaran- 

save you money. 
JACOBS BROS., 

Diamond Importers, 
IS Aonge A read* 

Toronto,

[A
■

Mayor and Other Municipal 
Aspirants State Position 

in Earlscourt.

ADieu last
in tw< 
metalYORK TOWNSHIP 

WILL TAKE VOTE
UNITED VETERANS SCORE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
« -

Lev
Leathi
lined.

At the invitation of the British 
perial Association of Earlscourt, 
Church, members of the board 
and the city aldermen

Im- 
jjuayor 

of controJ

At à well-attended meeting of the 
eastern branch of the U.V.L., held in 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
corner of Rhodes avenue ^ and East 
Gerrand street, last evening, Sergt.- 
Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., ML.A, 
scored the federal government in vlg'- 
orous terms fdfr tho manner in which 
the $40,000,000 patriotic fund is being 
handled. “The D.S.C.R. is more capable 
of dispensing the money than the peo- 
ple appointed by the federal authorities 
who are largely discred.ted by the re- 
turned soldas," said the speaker, add-' 
ing that the present method is merely 
a.-a>ibt^tog|^a.ud in no w.ay helps the

Aker "also attacked the 
Aiisfd in the tdriff as a means 
the money for soldiers’ gra- 

, „ hÇ surplus profits made in
Canada during war years and other 
profiteering sources should be. taxed,” 
declared the speaker, “not thé work
ingman’s wages. I am strongly op- 
POsed tc> Flavelle being allowed to soil 
his holdings to United States firms 
and all industries in Canhda should be 
centralized and Canadianized,” be said 
W. J. Campbell, president, presided.1

MAYORALTY CANDIDATE.
Hector Henri Demers artnounces 

entrance for the maj-oralty. Mr _ 
mers is a French-Canadian and pub
lisher cf The Free Ratepayers’ Weekly 
a paper published in Rlverdale.

Predict Five Thousand People 
Soon Out of Work in Winnipeg

i

were asked to
Bonds of Toronto ="d

Craig occupied the cna3r. and outlined 
the objects, of thé meetfrig-a desire on 
the Part-of the ratepayers to become 
better acquainted witiTthe questions up-
Vk ^.•y^tera were tq, exercise
the franchise on Jan. l. * ^

Radial Line to Be 
Voted On. Wo

: A vote will be .taken in York Town
ship on January 17 oil 'the ’•question 
of guaranteeing the bonds of the To
ronto & Eastern Radial, which the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission
propose to build from Toronto- to 
Bowlhanville. ,, —

The guarantee bylaw was given its i |; ! ,
In aduiuoo, he said, arrangements wei,- Viff1 read,1,nF at special meeting pf 

2? /°°5 ler adding more civic tars to the *2® c°UI?cil yesterday. Only East YoAt, 
districts of Danlorth ana tit. Cialr avt- * that P&rt of the township lying

12,°““ ss.f
» - ««us

Controller Robbins practically support- an<i of thls York Township is asked to 
ed tne mayor s statements, and Control- guarantee $380,000. 
er Cameron, in speaking of the The appeal from Mount Dennis s,-necessity Of better transportation, argued a fire hall nt* *°r

tor a unified service tor tne whole city 
at one fare. He was in favor of a com
mission in preference to handling oy the 
city council. “I am for a city of wide 
spaces, a city of individual homes, a 
city where workingmen can have steady 
work and a liberal wage." As to as
sessment, he was in favor of the reform 
of assessment on the sliding scale. Ten 
thousand dollars certainly should have 
been spent in advertising these bylaws; 
it was a small sum tor a wealthy city 

Winniner u.n like Toronto, he said,
sand people will be seeking emXf thou' -, Controller Maguire Speaks.

sasssfrr"-- sm
[hem8- M p1raelemWhrrâtiaPP[ydn& P “ then S'b?com?r sh?reho!de^r oTl

about 2000 Pronto in w,n^t‘i"at<'d that valuable property. He was for the com- 
einployed ° Winnipeg were un- mission form of management, in fact.

He attributed the present situation in co^cï,"manning ^ strom"raTwa^
larg,e “umbT of returned -f it came into thl pldjle’s polleslton on 

, ,w“taine<1 discharge in Win- January 1. Such a valuable asset said 
inP?.lanttoh^J d "0t enUst in the clty or the controller, is the T, S. R., that fhe 

Manitoba. Present company would gladly give many
S -TbTtTmT’ D»ec- 1S-—(Special),

we can look forward to not a 5c fare, but ™ . Ind,ans have no rights to
f rvfnfr?u°8t\r1/4o or perhaP8 4c. *2® market square, their claims hav-
"Nnah1? Uf s ^C^idt, wa® tired of the lng been extinguished by a crown

raebnoxanadn;ryT ÆHf£a ! ErBF Action &&mented the controller, it was near ’v , ntano and Dominion parliaments will
that we had a change. Throe wiliV- no nh neC®.8.8ary t0 bring about any 
«perod^sfoek when th^ citytatestold o, the z

! would Wtohlrid8ee,ffotrh?erohethrn0P5c had CarI"ied °Ut

MJaw^Dton6 fSltyth He vo,ted “Era ln«t no 
ralafy pIan /or the commission, but had 
to bow to the majority. Speaking of 
tb® “fed of tax reform, McBride said 1 
an!?1 tbe workmg man needed was good 
Zfji, cJleap **Sht, good homes, and an 
e,-8bt-hour working day, and he took 
S/edlt for voting for the eight-hour ^av
satisfactory0 Wh’ch "ad Proved el

ccun'ciK^evl^^e'lr's^re^d^ [ÎI®

meeting that he had been a 
an7atho„vfK|thK People ^ som! 15 y^'-

onel. Toronto will "haJT’ Col‘
population. In the war hsh.? ed,„ lts 
could fight and fight well hn h/r f8 
court soldier of the 169th.'r.i l,?® Ear,a- 
always fight five tnim.L BattaIi°n could 
board of rontrol ne^d^ a so?^^. The 
sehtative to eXDlAin soldier e repre-
that confronted the returm*dy problems 
Toronto owes nothin^ to ?he ™an’ Lor

-"teh‘° ‘S®

CEx-Y,dShri'thWh0 ™a" cheered S°’ Ra,d 

Geo. Birdsall also'sroke.Br00k ®yk®8 and

If So,Mayor Church was tne first Sneaker 
a"d ata/,?d bjat Hoyce i-ark for tFie peo
ple ot Aarlficourt itad been as good as 
purenased The matter was now onw l otto of. arbitration. A-néw freiX «à- 
tion on Davenport road, a re-survey of 
?nktC1“rorenU6 wlUl a Vlew to leveling 
tis wo?stüp.ay' were als° Promised by

Wom"'NM vamp, 
3 to 8.

pro--

EpSUl
the frontier, where they were handed 
over to the Italian committees.

i, ofSTART A U. F. PAPER tuitiei
i *
bM4 jThe United Farmer to Be Organ 

in Maritime Provinces.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 16.—Further 

IV*1*™6 °fthe intention of the United 
Farmers to strengthen their organiza- 
‘-. bruout the maritime provinces is

tna=vh»k fby th! announcement made 
today that on April l next a nfew 
weekly paper, to be called The United

,be pubIi8hed P1 Moncton 
as the official organ of the United 
Farmers of the maritime provinces.

George F. Chipman will be manag
ing director and G. G. Archibald, edl- 
tor, and the paper will be published ft
£,XnCr.V0w,Wlt,h The Grain Growers’ 
Guide of Winnipeg. The new paper 
will be owned jointly by the Unl>ed
fd?litaC^mpanle? of Nova Scotia, the 
United Farmers Co-operative Com 
pany of New Brunswick and the Unit- 
pegGr^m ^row^ers’ limited, of Winni-

P nave
I

CAMERA SEES COLOR 
NOT SEEN BY MAN

i
;

8_ was referred to Building
Inspector D»ver with Instructions to 
get out specifications and call for 
tenders and submit them to a futufe 1 
meeting of the council. Grants of $25 
each were voted to the Don and the 
Sunnyside libraries.

costs
je « 111 his

War Invention of Allies Makes 
Camouflage Take a 

‘Back Seat.

De ll'

8 .’i
“Neither can he afford to go to the

♦he great concert hal1- and hror
'1 musicians, so he stays homo

8Uve«Æ«Æ-U:
“1 think I can handle anything you fac or^8 Hsten 8tjf'h mi"8’

send along or at least will try. There ! discordant rounds pounding the 
are quite a revolutionary bunch here of them. pounaing the soul out
among the Ukrainians, Russians and 
Italians, but I can’t say the same about 
the English speaking class, though X 
ean place seven or eight who are o.k.,

"(Signed) Yours for the revolution."

Rum-Runners at Walkerville 
Beat Up Immigration Official

Windsor, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—Al
fred C. Chatfleld. United States immi
gration officer on the Detroit side, op
posite Walkerville, was badly beaten 
up about the head and face last night 
when he stopped an automobile at the ’ 
ferry dock that had gone across from 
WaiKerville, carrying a quantity 0f 
whiskey. His assailant was in a party 
of four, whom he had detained while 
tne car was being -searched. Federal 
authorities are holding the two 
and the other man. Twenty-five bot- 
^ttos of whiskey were found in the

8NEW LIGHTS.

£rfrsÂsrsüx-to
£ tbe Woodbine eCHeightCs0mXrictn 

Poles are now in position along Wtoed- 
bide aVenue, and many other streets, 
and the installation of lights in the
ChîTt 18 confldenUy expected before

frotls ,^r c,amera that the allies per- 
fected saw colors that man does not see
Mechanics “ Th? aS'Vteld ln "Popu|ar 
tv i- a.8- That s how the allies e^otth“F'nrttfr ?C German camouflage.
. for instance, a stereoscopic picture

htod^the sl1,sp,cious depression close be- 
hmd the German trenches. Has it a 
battery hidden in it? The whole field is 
smooth and green, having looked so in "hpent that it was not shelled In reatiW 
it contains a battery covered with e-feen Lan^h tThe green paint biend/peS 
ly with the green grass. However it
th°U camera.0'odien31*! special dgreen-fllber Dub11"’ 1S-.-A special

End ICîtrkfunAf T Li !fns is used’ for the plate shows tne gei*$y meeting of the Irish ».
“d rutchencr Trouble green ^rvass *n its pure color. While it uni?ns he^ today to-express sym-

By Community ChrUt™ dtottoetlhThPamted canvas impure and ?a5hytrwtUh''the m<*or car drivers,'avKo 
y Christmas d^f‘"ct' 7b® green pamt is a mixture of ar® 8tr k.ng against the government’s

—, , -------— : lv different rlütl,-and Photographs vast- “rder. that thev ebta'n police jwmiits
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special) ly tfe artilli^vmen T/reSn' Im™ediate- to operate lorries. The congress^ 
That the disturbances in the citv they drop shells on it ^hu'n th® trick, ; elded to ^appeal to the Engl.sh'labor 

two weeks ago are no indication that truck driv/rs’^roll merriTy'alo^6 some P^y\ndl.the English trades ’
here is lackr of harmony ia the citv road within their own lines that ^he Hun wb cb the Irish unions

is evident by the fact that the entire battery waB planning to shell. n bated,. to support them,
is voin„ ..n. „ Got Whole Camp.

^srt A «T8.4S
tlon In connection with the „re.lt î,ranc“- A French photographer, cm- D0LLARS CAME FROM BOHEMIA

planned here.' The‘[.roe wüî b^erocted flage spe^k ^ htiime<’/"und° thi^camou! We always thought that our Ameri-

gifts. The Christmas tree will be #he ,atter bombarded the tinv mark dtrin oOOTî from the sPantoh, but it
main feature of a get-together cam- aIIy »“a shell made a direct hitAplu^ed ... .i f ln„1519 Count Schlick be- 
Pa gn in this city. The campaign is ^ interior and’ "*Plod,ng ounce T S TVer ®oins' we>ghing one
gather.ng momentum and it is exp-ct ml 1. „MÜd,an",ltion m<l kill«l K at , Joachimsthal. Bohemia
ed by those who are assisting ,<V a®« fi the 1,200 Huns within. There were known as Joachims thalers
movement that Christmas irf color phbtogrifnhv”»?!! 8tKreoscop,'c and and _,ater shortened to “thalers " Their
fo,er n'n See the bUrlal of the hatchet "very-day uses in Infinite variety''What ttv’d’ale^thenT0^1*/ th® term flrst 
for all time. , cannot we now learn of inaccessible l. da‘ers’ then to dollars. Of course.

deserts and polar regions, wha{ cannot their a n.0t 80 much concerned about 
we now discover of the vast depths of [b?L derivation as we are in getting 

*°.k JunS]eB,. the fabled plateaus hold of «'em. getting
harJ b? ' h® untrod heart of the Sa-

I

elec-
i: ; .i; A

8shaKÆ rthICa^ ^°snet^
Wthtd|K° the whiskey bottle for ’ relief
now that'fiqS^hasgo?; 'IT'*
intiuence cl fin^Æ ‘V^ere8?/'1'^ 

bl"g t1?? American has 
about tne foreigner;- and 
musical tastes.”

Mr. Crerar left here 
Toronto. yesterday for

IRISH TRADES UNIONS
SUPPORT AUTO DRIVERS 8one 

not learned 
that is his iFind the Indians Not Right

In Claiming Brantford Site
enter- 
trades 8riverdale reading club. E:

8The regular monthly meeting of the 
Riveroale Reading Club met at the 
l.ome of Mrs. S. BJacklock. 57 Victor 
avenue on Dec. 15. Miss Burns arrang- 
5d, ,®n interesting program on the book 
cht.tled Vamty Fair.” She was assist- 
Fd by Mesdames Patterson,
Barkey, Barry and Wilson.

jjlZÉi
unions, 

are affi-
„ A resolution
was passed declaring that union 
chanics shall not repair motor 
driven by present holders 
permits.

. x

8community of Kitchener 
unite around

me* 
cars 

of police

Worth, rememl 
gloves. 
And yo 
many 1

m women

Ahe Csreat Aon cohoac 
T omc Stimulant >8

Us

fort-reviver
fortifies and revives

Galt’s Board of Trade
Endorses Hydro Radiais

i■Ï
18
|||

11
seams, 
to 9.„ NEWMANS 

FORT-REVIVERGalt Dec. 16— (Special.) — Hydro- 
: ,Radlal and hospital bylaws tu go be 

fore the electors January 
unanimously endorsed by the 
trgde at a meeting tonight 
ittised to get out and work to 
the measures. As a result of the 
collation of the G. T. R trains Galt >s

sse4r“~™LTd3';o'rK‘.Ts "T**! *»
the mat^r wun the tystoffice lnspec. ^or Greater Power Alio

wmis composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength, Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their nl»a<nice

I: thumb,l were 
board of 

which pro- D&tteiy
Service

10.

! I carry
can-

piquefllIfS
i Kf jfell 8■

home-makers.wancetor. fingers, 
Sizes 6II

rs ! w»tfr.hfxr Ke> f

TiïZùnX .p'XautS WiiV ! ™ySibe,ween Tw ?**, '>R°VB'8 the’S^' =’ W’

Man Drop. Robe and Runs; j p\ ^
Police Make Swift Arrest j ^

on I restrictionspower consum^Uon’“dÇr

Simply
Phone

A correspondent
tomed from Ttrip^^^ce and Rell 

gium, where he had been combining
SeSVfhh 4 ^ 40 the battle-

-------- Helds. Of the ten days spent ahrrmrt
KING GEORGE AS A COLLECTOR passnort offid ^ 8ix were sPpit in

----------  I Pa88POrt offices, but all his discontent
King George's collection of stamps ! ^ splrited away by a little sight he 

is estimated to be at least worth ,aW fbout a mile from Vimy Ridge 
$1«0.°00. ea8t worth , An old peasant woman of 70 wl8

Of stamp collecting he once wro*e wÜïu t barrowload of stones to

«•: sxsrssr&s!» **• »** -
Tb“"* r*1--,nd Alch.l From ! B1.' S"rtf„°'„*“b‘*"'plioSSphi‘ H‘VE V0U ,N EHILLIOSCQPE? 

0-1 B,.«hE.„0u-„„str„;°™ w-5,-7. by

b Asrmathe,r amonS all his subjects • Drobthm""8!10 detect vl°'ations of the ! 
Htrïe u. y h® ima®ined the King has SI??,! ,aw‘ The «hillioscope 
att.e leisure for reading. True^ be i? ,nstrument resembling a toy
*hePdart ahrsast- with* the Tews of boUtoV,’?'011 When 11 13 sunk Into a j 
th® da>, but. apart from that, a'most of..nqu9r or a glass of beer re-1
his only literature is books on travel ?b tbe «mount of alcohol as a 1 
and exploration. He fronuentlv ^T thermometer registers heat Tbt

writes: “I met a11111m\i

*111 ■I ■

30c.

M. 4047[The Tonic 
with a 

• Genuine. 
Medics I 
Quarante V 
on every 
bottle;

THE GIANT THAT 
LIVES IN A BOX

r

8Chased for over three blocks 
j Jarvis street at midnight, Joseph 

l hompson. no home, was arrested by 
oliceman Skinner on a charge of 

ihelt. Skinner saw Thompson walk- 
ing up the street carrying a large 
buffalo robe. The policeman called to 

hompson, who dropped the robe and 
commenced running. Skinner com
mandeered a passing motor car and 
stood on the running board for one 
block, when he Jymped off and cap
tured his prisoner- The' robe 
s'oien

Wnen you lay your car up 
for the winter, let ue send a 
man to get your battery for 
storage It will receive care
ful attention eo that It will 
not deteriorate as all batterie» 
do when not ln use.
Repair work will be made If 
necessary and your battery 
dJ11,Yered to you In the spring 

full of pep and power ’’ 
Save the cost of a new' bat
tery and

'ill
ROB DRUG STORE. FAIRBANKS G. W. V. A.

8
4/

M Tbe Fairbanks branch of the G. W 
A. met at Ratepayers’ Hall Oak 

wood ave„ where W. V. Maclean * 
P., spoke on the gratuity and civil 
re-eetabllehment debate in the house

¥r' Ma*lea„ explained 
wqat had already taken place In that 
connection and dealt at SOm« lenîfb 
7Ub "fat would have to bT dô^ln 
furthering the cause of the returned 
men and to bring about a more T 
ceptaible settlement of both important
tendaim^" A ^ Crowd was *" at-

. M.Forcing the ASole. 
tAgenii ;

MESSRS. 
MACLEAN 
* WOOD,

301 MeAr- 
thnr Bid*,., 

Winnipeg.

rear door of the brmr-h store of the Owl Drug Store I iroifT 
770 East Queen street, last night burg
lars entered the premises and stole 
drugs and kodaks. Fifty ounces of co! 
came, fixe gallons of alcohol and vari
ous other articles^comprised the loot 
of the thugs, who are still at large.

He* d 
Trade- 

•lara
is a ; 

sax- 8A r. was
from a motor car and the police 
\ 118 yet located the owner.

Phone 4047...*. 
for ”eal Service and Attention

Ciias. E. Goad Engineering Co,
!<■have m

Luscious, Fresh and 
British.k- *lerLimited.

105 BOND ST., TORONTO, ONT.*
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